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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

Drawing by Ray Walters

OME one has stated that if a

person were a true inter-

nationalist and showed it

by joining in the celebra-

tion of the various holi-

days throughout the

world, he would discover

that he would have left

only some 50-odd days

during the whole 365 of the year in

which to busy himself with his usual
occupation. As Americans face a
new year, they may be interested to

know that 1931 holds for them nearly

as many rest days as work days.

By similar state laws, Sunday is ev-

erywhere in the Union a legal holiday,

as are New Year's day, Independence

day, Washington's birthday and Labor

day.
Now let us consider the possibili-

ties if a person set out to observe ev-

ery holiday which is generallyor local-

ly observed in the United States. He

could begin with January 1, which, of

course, is New Year's day everywhere,

A week later he should be in New Or-

leans where the anniversary of the

battle of New Orleans is celebrated

as a holiday. On January 17 he might

join in the observance of the anni-

versary of Benjamin Franklin's birth-

day, which is not a holiday anywhere,

but which is widely observed as the

beginning of Thrift week.

Two days later, January 19, if he

were in Alabama, Florida, Georgia,

North Carolina, South Carolina or Vir-

ginia, he could join in the celebration

of the birthday anniversary of Gen.

Robert E. Lee, and ten days later,
January 29, he could honor the mem-

ory of President William McKinley.

February is the shortest month in

the year but there's only one other

month which has more days in which

to celebrate. If this hypothetical holi-

day-celebrating citizen doesn’t think

Ground Hog day is important enough

to justify observance on February 2,

he can make a quick trip to Arizona

and there help the citizens of that

state celebrate Arbor day. They do

it on the first Monday in February

and this year it’s February 2. But he

will have to hurry to get to Florida

in time to help them celebrate their

Arbor day on the first Friday in Feb-

ruary which falls on February 6 this
vear. On February 12 he can help cel-

ebrate Georgia day in that state al-

though most people think of that date

as the occasion for honoring the mem-

ory of Abraham Lincoln on the anni-
versary of his birth, In order to

join in that celebration it will be nec-

essary for him to go north, for there

are only 14 states, all in the North,

which have made Lincoln's birthday a

legal holiday. They are Connecticut,

Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,

Minnesota, New Jersey, New York,

North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South

Dakota, Washington, West Virginia

and Wyoming. Curiously enough, Ken-

tucky, the state which gave him birth,

takes no official cognizance of the day.

It is generally observed in some way,

even though not officially, in most of

the states, including some of those in

in the South.

February 14 is St. Valentine's day

and February 15 is Maine (“Remember

the Maine!”) day, both of which he

can observe if he chooses. This year

February 17 will be celebrated as a

legal holiday in Alabama, in parts of

Florida and in five parishes in Louisi-

ana, For it is Shrove Tuesday (the

day before Ash Wednesday, both of

which are determined by the changing

date of Easter Sunday) which is cele-

brated as Mardi Gras day (in French

slang, Mardi Gras or “Fat Tuesday,”

the day ‘before Lent begins) and in

Louisiana it ushers in the famous fes-

tival in New Orleans. Our holiday-

observing traveler can spend February

22 in any state he pleases, for Wash-

ington’s birthday is officially celebrat-

ed in every state in the Union, but

when March comes in either like a

  

 

  

 

 

 

lion or a lamb, he will have to head

south again—to Texas, where on

March 2 he can help observe Sam

Houston’s birthday and Texas Inde-

pendence day. Then there's nothing

more for him to do, except to beware
the Ides of March until March 17 when

he can put on his green ‘tie and go

out to help celebrate St. Patrick’s day.

But he will need the rest which he

will get in March, for April is going to

be a busy month, even busier than

February. To start it off right in Ala-

bama, Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine,

Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Porto Rico,

or Tennessee he can join in the cele-

bration of Good Friday which comes

on April 3 this year. Easter day is

on April 5, but that’s a Sunday and a

holiday anyway. But April 12 should

find him in North Carolina celebrat-

ing the anniversary of the Halifax In-

dependence Resolutions (a reminder

of pre-Revolutionary war days);

April 13 he can honor the memory of

Thomas Jefferson about anywhere he

wishes (but in Virginia would be the

most appropriate place); April 15 he

should be out in Utah, helping cele-

brate Arbor day; then he can cross

the state line on the east and on April

17 aid in observing Arbor day and

School day in Colorado.

However, if he expects to help

Maine or Massachusetts celebrate Pa-

triot’s day on April 19, he might start

east and spend April 17 in one of the

northern counties of Illinois celebrat-

ing Arbor day (the governor usually

sets the third Friday in April for that

observance). But if he does go to New

England for Patriot's day, it's going

to mean an airplane trip back west in

order to be in Texas for San Jacinto

day on April 21 or in Montana on the

same day for Arbor day (it’s celebrat-

ed there on the third Tuesday in

April). Whether Texas or Montana,

the next day, April 22, should find

him in Nebraska for its Arbor day

celebration, and the next day, April

23, in Illinois to help honor Stephen

A. Douglas. Three days later, April

26, he should be in either Alabama,

Georgia, Florida, or Mississippi to

honor the Confederate dead on one

of the two Confederate Memorial

days.

After the busy month of April, May

is comparatively restful. On May 8

he has his choice of Arbor day in

Idaho (the first Friday after May 1)

or the same celebration in Rhode Is-

land (the second Friday in May). On

May 10 he should be in either North
(Carolina or South Carolina for the

second Confederate Memorial day. If

the former, he might just as well stay

until May 20 and help celebrate the

anniversary of the Mecklenburg Inde-

pendence Declaration, the predecessor

of what took place in Philadelphia on

July 4, 1776. And on May 30 any-

where in the United States he can

how his head reverently in memory of
our soldier dead and help decorate

their graves. Kor it is Memorial or

Decoration day.

The three summer months, June,

July, and August, will not keep the

holiday-celebrator very busy staying

away from work. On June 3 he can  

 

Wigs
take cognizance of the anniversary of

Jefferson Davis’ birthday, a legal holi-
day in five southern states (inciden-

tally, not including Kentucky, where

he was born, and Mississippi, which

gave him to the Confederacy for its

president) and unofficially observed in.

others, June 14 is Flag day, observed

in all states. June 17 is Bunker Hill

day, commemorated in Massachusetts

and June 20 is West Virginia day,

when that state celebrates its admis-

sion to the Union. Wherever he is

in the United States on July 4 he

can celebrate Independence day, but

on July 13 he will need to go to Ten-

nessee to celebrate the birthday of

Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest, the

great Confederate cavalry leader, then

speed out to Idaho for the Pioneer

day celebraton on July 15 and drop

down into Utah for the Pioneer day

celebration in that state on July 24.

From Utah he should start east im-

mediately if he is to take part in the

celebration of Bennington day in Ver-

mont on August 6, but that ends the

summer's festivities. This, however

gives him a good opportunity to take

the customary two weeks’ summer
vacation.

The autumn months will keep him

fairly busy. Beginning with the cele-

bration of Labor day in North Caro-

lina on September 4 (the first Thurs-

day in September) he can go to some

other state and celebrate it again on

September 7 (the first Monday in Sep-

tember). Then there's Admission day

to be celebrated in California Septem-

ber 9, Defense day on Septemrebr 12

and American Indian day on the third

Friday in September—September 18

this year. After taking part in the

celebration of Fire Prevention day on

October 9, he can go to Florida and

celebrate Farmers’ day on October 10.

But he will have to leave there if he

expects to celebrate October 12, Co-

lumbus day, legally for it’s not a le-

gal holiday in that state.

are 23 states in which it is. On Octo-

ber 23 he should be in southern Illi-

nois for its second Arbor day cele-

bration (the fourth Friday in October

for the southern part of the state)

and then hie himself out to Nevada to

help observe Admission day in that

state on October 31. And, of course,

that evening he can get in an extra

celebration by taking part in the Hal-
loween festivities.

He must not linger long, however,

for he's due in Louisiana for the cele-

bration of the legal holiday of Novem-

ber 1, which is All Saints day. Novem-

ber 11, wherever he is, he should

“face east” in honor of Armistice day

But there | |
| window and stuck his head right in,

  
LITZEN had

well until the

ber. Then al

he decided to 20 into Santa's
workshop. The first terrible
thing he did was to lap the
paint from doll’s face.

Santa had p great deal
of care into making that doll

for she was to go to a little girl who
was ill in the hospital.

Christmas eve came
deer were harnessed

Santa.
“Have you all of y«

asked Mrs. Santa.

“Yes, we have everyt

on our way to wish tI

Merry Christmas,” ansv.

Santa.
“Hump,” said Blitzer

“and hump again.”
The red paint had h

upon his disposition.

and up, up, up they ¢

the air. Blitzen was g

tifully when he sud

what Vixen would d

should bite his tail.

“Not very hard,” th

himself, “Just enough t
jump.”

And as they hurried
ter’s night, Blitzen re:

funny warm nose and bit

—hard. Vixen jumped, the
Donder, who in turn kicked the sleigh,

upsetting it. Over it went and down

it went, Santa, toys and all. For-

tunately they all land in a soft

snowbank. Santa picked his snowy

self up, put the toys hack in the
sleigh and off they started once again,
The first house they came to was a

lovely old farm house. Santa and
the reindeer made a beautiful landing
on the roof.
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 behave!” said -#.Uaand down the
chimney he went. ”4g soon as he was

out of sight, Blitzen started trouble

again,

“Dum-dum  diddle-dam-dum! See

what I can do!” he snorted, and he

“Now "alg see that you
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crossed his front legs, stamped his

hind ones and sat down kerplunk on

the roof.

“Here, here,” shouted Santa, as he
came up the chimney. “What is the
meaning of all this noise? It sounded
like an earthquake. I thoucht every
moment that the roof would cave in.
If you can’t stand still on the tops of
the houses I shall most certainly leave
You on the ground.”

Santa knew that this would be a
dreadful punishment to them all as
they were very proud of being able to
stand on the tops of houses.
The next heuse had a slanting roof

with a peak at the top and when
Santa had gone down the chimney
that mischievous Blitzen promptly sat
down again, kerplunk, snorting his
favorite song, dum-dum-diddle-de-dum.

I The first thing he knew he had started

|
to slide and he couldn’t get up quickly
enough to prevent sliding all the way
to the ground. Over the roof he went,
dragging the sleigh and his seven

| brothers with him. Out of the clim-
| ney came Santa and leaned over the

| sense tonight!” said he,

peak of the roof to call them.
“I'm just about tired of your non-

A “Now you
will stay on the ground.”
And when in the country, they

stopped at another farm house; that is

| sight,

and on the last Thursday in the month !

(November 26 in 1931) he should join

with his fellow-Americans in being

grateful on Thanksgiving day. Decem-

ber 4 should find him in Georgia cele-

brating Arbor day (the first Friday in

December) and he might as well stay

there for the celebration of Christ-

mas on December 25 and then cross

the state line over into South Caro-

lina where December 26 and 27 are

legal holidays as a part of the Christ-

mas celebration. Thus the busy year

of 1931 ends for the holiday-celebrator, | right up straight,
{© by Western Newspaper Union.)

[

| Blitzen soon learned this and bee

just where Santa left them,
“Sniff-sniff, sniff-sniff!”? A

smell reached the nose of Blitzen.
Inch by inch he moved over to the

spicy

He proceeded to devour everything in
He ate so rapidly that the

other deer could only stare and won-
der. Pies, cakes, tarts, jelly and jam
all went down with lightning speed,
When he had finished he licked his
lips, turned around ang pushed back
to the place Santa had left them,
When Santa came out, there they were
as quiet as mice.

“Well, now, that's fine,” called
Santa in a cheery voice, “See how
much better things are when you be-
have!”
Now we all know that it isn’t the

best thing in the world to run after
we have eaten a great many sweets,

feeling very ill indeed. But fo
ill only made his disposition worse.

i In the distance he could See a city
| and above this city he saw a tall

|
steeple. As they raced along near the| steeple Blitzen pushed hig brothers
over so that when they passed they
were so close you could not have oe

| your finger between the steeple and
| the sleigh.

|
Blitzen glanced at Vixen

and saw that his hair wag standing

you naughty deer?”

“What Ho,” bellowed Santa, “Do

you want to upset the sleigh again,

All over the world they went, not

skipping a place. Blitzen was very
tired and as he could think of nothing

better to do he snorted and fussed and

counted stars. At last just as Christ-

mas morning dawned they found their

way home. Mrs. Santa came running

out to meet them, and to help Santa

unharness the reindeer.

“Blitzen cannot have anything to

eat and he must go right into the

barn,” said Santa rather sadly. “And

I fear he cannot go with me next
Christmas.”

And now indeed was Blitzen a sad-

der and a wiser reindeer.

Now, my dear children I know that

you all love Blitzen. You must, for

he is a lovable old fellow. When you

hear the deer on the roof Christmas

eve it is always Blitzen's hoofs you

hear, because he always stamps harder

than is necessary. And when you hear

the bells you can always hear Blit-

zen's above the rest, no one knows

why. Just because he is Blitzen, I

suppose, and likes to give an extra

stamp and an extra shake whenever

possible. He will be sadly missed

next Christmas eve unless—I have it!

Let's all write a note to Santa and

ask him to forgive poor mischievous

Blitzen before next Christmas has a

chance to come around. If all the chil-

dren in all the world should write

I'm sure Santa would forgive him,
(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
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HE package bearing a holl-

day label with the inscrip-

tion “Lois Smith, Argyle

Apts.,” signed for and the

expressman gone, Lois sat

down on the floor to tear off

4 the wrappings. Inside she

i found a store of gayly-|

wrapped packages. Thefirst |

contained a knitted tie,

“F'even’s sake!” she said, and

opened the second one. It contained

heme-madecandy. “That,” she thought,|

“is more like it.” The next parcel|

contained handkerchiefs with a neat |

“L. 8.” in thecorner, only—they were |

men’s handkerchiefs, The other item, |

she couldtell, was fruit cake and un- [

der it she found what she was looking |

for—a letter,

“My Dear Son Louis,” it began.|

“F’even’s sake,” said Lois, “Of course! |

It's for Louis Smith.”

Now if all Lois Smith and Louis |

Smith had had in common had been|

their surname and their choice of an

apartment house, it would have been|
relatively simple for Lois to take the

box upstairs and explain,

But they had shared 51 full

moons and 45 other moons, some 30

odd shows, and several Sunday after-

noons in the park. They had shared

secrets and tea in Lois’ apartment: a

promise, several kisses, and one quar-

rel. So now they were mutually mis-

erable, sharing a pridé that forbade at-

tempting reconciliation.

Lois put the things back in the box, {

jiggled the candy to hide that three
pieces were gone, and retied the tinsel |

also

 

bows. Then she carried it upstairs |

to Louis Smith's apartment, knocked |

and ran back down, where she locked |

her door and flung herself across her

bed to cry. |

A knock at the door roused her.

She opened it to a handsome young |
man. “Lois, darling!” ha cried,
“Well ?” |
“It was so wonderful of you—" |
“What was?” |

“Oh, don’t pretend. I was just com=

ing in and saw you running down.
And then of course, I found the candy

and the—"
“But didn’t you find the letter?”
“What .letter?” He stooped down.

“Is this it?”

She nodded. “I must have droppedit.”

“Oh,” he said. “My mistake, Sorry.”

She watched him go and then ran

after him. “It isn’t your mistake,
Louis. I've made some candy, and—

I—knitted you a tie long ago.” (©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
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who own and operate
their own stores   

Please Take Notice
HE Monarch Lion’s Head on canned Pears, Red Raspber-
ries, Blackberries, Fresh Prunes and all other canned fruits is your

“money back” guarantee—and has been for 77 years.

Scientific progress in the canning industry gives you these
choice products of orchard, vineyard and garden as fresh and fine as

Monarch Quality Foods
More than 250 items including:
Peaches, Pineapple, Pears, Apri-
cots, Cherries, Strawberries, Red
Raspberries, Fresh Prunes, Peas,
Tomatoes, Green Beans, Lima
Beans, Asparagus, Beets, Spin-
ach, Cocoa, Catsup. Chili Sauce.
Mayonnaise, Soups. Salmon
Pickles. . and the famous Mon-
arch Teenie Weenie Specialties.

 

the fruits and berries offered in the
market,

Authorities say that in Mon-
arch methods of canning there is less
loss of flavor and vitamins than in the
slow marketing of so-called freshfruits.

You will find flavor, size and
color of Monarch Fruits appetizing
anddelicious for breakfast or dessert.

If you paid a dollar a can you
couldn’t buybetter fruits than Monarch.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.(Established 1853)
Chicago New York Boston

Jacksonville iSt. Louis

Cactus & Rare Plants for Xmas bowls.
Illustrated catalog (500 kinds) 25c. Mec-
Cabe Gardens, Rt. 3, San Diego, Calif.

LABORERS NEEI teed or
of 3 for list

arge constructi s hiring
men. Harrington, Lyons, Wisconsin,

  

 

    

 

    

 

 

Detective Stories, also professional Instruc-
tions to positions anywhere
free; facts you never knew. Me

Detective Service, 152 W.42 St, N. Y.
R. 1125.

  
hants Int.

City,

Vibro-Shave Electric Razor; wonderful in-
vention; sells on sight; attractive tr
fer; Christmas profits, Central T

Main St, New Rochelle,    

   
   

  

 

Dollar Profit Every Hour
   

  free; regular pkg.
Bandage,” 144 Chambers St., 

Used atinight makes
SoreandInflamedFyes

disappearby morning.
At Druggists or 372 Pearl St, N, Y, City.

 

    
 

 

University Libraries

The number of bound volumes in

the libraries of the 1,076 universities.

colleges and professional schools of

the country reached 40,498,291 in 1928,

The privately. controlled institutions

have the largest libraries, Harvard

ranking first, Yale second and Colum-

bia third. Among the publicly con-

trolled institutions, the University of

California has the largest library.

Selling the World

Two of the leading dairy countries

in Europe are excellent markets for

American condensed milk, For years

the United States has supplied hun-

gry Germans with pretzels and wein-

ers. We also export enormous quan-

tities of cosmetics to France, and mil-

lions of dollars worth of textiles to

England.—Collier’s Weekly.

MRS. CLARA RILEY
2100 Paxton & 4th Ave., Sioux City,

owa

“I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound at Change of Life. Now
I take it every spring and fall
and it keeps me in good health.
[ am able to take care of an
eight-room house and garden
at the age of 71 years. I will
praise the Vegetable Com-
pound wherever I go for it is
a wonderfu! medicine for
women. They should give it a
good trial by taking about five
bottles.”—Mrs. Clara Riley.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Lydia’ E. Pinkham, Medicine: Co! EVSiN Ere

Wilkes-Barre
San Francisco

Pittsburgh Tampa
Los Angeles

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOMACH SUF-
FERERS—If you are suffering from Indi=-

, Nausea, Gas Pains, Sour Stomach
her sto disorders send

. MOOE STOMACH REM-
ab gives quick,

5 prescription
ailable to everybody

ivate prac-
only. Satisfaction guar-

Mail $1.00 for large box and get
vour first 1 relief.
DR. MOORE'S PRODUCTS LABORATORY
1814 Page Ave., E. - - Cleveland, Ohio.
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HOLLYWOOD “IT” NECKLACE
Ideal Xmas Gift 1.00

THE “iT” CO.,
6331 Hollywood Blvd.,

 

ITE 1105
Hollywood, Calif.

N. New trade stimulator. Pays
$10.00 sale. Cash daily. Sells

like wildfire to merchants everywhere.
Keene Premium, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

 

 Send 0
razor hl
type, bes

tion Rlade

  Do'lar, we will send e gh
s for a year’s shaves, (Gillette
el): bank references. Perfec-

o., 44 Tth Ave., New York City.

 

  

  

 

 

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Modern booklet gives in detail 12 proven
ways to make real money at home. Start
now! Send 25e. Box 338, 4 yn, Ohio.

    

  

  

 

FLORIDA'S
Cholce grapefruit, orang
half box delivered. Christ

mit money order. G. C. Myer

"W. N. U., Pittsburgh, No. 51-1930.
 

Immense Russian “Farm”

Louis Fisher in a recent article on

Russia tells of the collectivized farms.

One of the largest of these is known

as the Gigant. An airplane is used

by its director to get from one sector

of the farm to another. It covers a

surface of about 550,000 acres. How-

ever, this was not all cultivated this

year, On this farm 3,541 workers,

220 tractors, 230 combines and 450

tractor seeding drills were employed.

Thetotal population was 17,000. This

means that it was necessary virtually

to build a small town.

 

Double Threat

The trouble with most

that they can’t sing and you can't

stop ’'em.—Daily Oklahoman,

singers is

  /
MRS. BERTHA STEPHENS

21 E. Ross St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania

“l was very nervous and
rundown and weighed less
than one hundred pounds. I
felt tired and weak and I often
had to lie down. I took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound because I read the ad-
vertisement in the paper. Now

I eat well, sleep well, and have
good color. In fact, I couldn’t
feel any better and I weigh one
hundred fifty-five pounds. Iam
glad to answerletters from any
woman who wants to know
moreabouttheVegetableCom.
pound.”—Mrs. Bertha Stephens;

 

 
      

    

 

  

    

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    
  
      
  
  
  

   

  

  
  

 

     

 

  

   
  

  
  

  

 

    

    

 

  

  

  
   

 

  

     

 

  

   

  

  

  
   

  
  

     

  

    

  

 

  

  

     
  

    
    

  

   

      
  
  

 

  
  

 

  

    
   

    

  
  

  
  

  
  
  

   

 

  
   
  

 

  

      
  

   
  

   

  

  

  

  

  
  
   

  

    
    

     

  

     
    
  

  

  

 

  
  

       

  

   
     

 

  
   

    
    

   

 


